Combination Ladder User Manual (KTY)

Segment hook in place

Segment lock (closed)

Segment lock (closed)

The segment hooks are used to adjust ladder height step by step. The segment lock is used to lock the
ladder at the desired height, so that the ladder can be moved and lifted.

Segment lock (open)

Segment hook not in place

Before climbing onto the ladder,
you must always check that the
segment hooks are properly in
place and that the segment lock is
closed, as shown in the pictures
above.
Photos on the left:
When the segment lock is open,
the segment hook can be moved
freely to adjust ladder height.

Top guide from the inside

Top guide from the outside

Before use, you must always make
sure that the ladders’ top guides
are placed correctly and that the
ladder stiles pass through them as
shown in the picture.

In combination ladders, the top guides are equipped with hinges (see photos below) that allow the ladder
to be used as a trestle ladder. It is important that the hinge pin is correctly placed in its slot when the
ladder is used as a trestle ladder.

Hinge pin correctly in its slot
It is safe to use the ladder!

Hinge pin incorrectly placed
Do not climb onto the ladder!

Hinge pin incorrectly placed
Do not climb onto the ladder!

Limiter strap is loose.
Do not climb onto the ladder!

Limiter strap is tight.
It is safe to use the ladder!

Only climb onto the ladder from the front side of the ladder, otherwise the
steps will not be at the correct angle in relation to your feet. In the picture you
can see how the steps are tilted towards the user when standing in front of the
ladder.
The segment lock and segment hooks are also attached to the front of the
ladder, as seen in the picture.

